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who have wood-lots, to haul enough home for Important to Mill Owners,
the year. How a Circular Saw is Run without an

We think well of the modern practice of Arbor.—Some time since it was announced 
thinning a young lot to some extent. Trees that Araini U. George, of Nasliau, has invent- 
mny stand too thick in wood-lots as well as in cd and patented a machine by which a circa-, 
orchards, and a portion of them often die for lar saw was run without an arbor, and in such !

of light and air while standing. Yet we .a manner as to cut a board nearly the width of 
should be careful to leave enough standing to the saw.
keep the leaves from blowing away—for scat- 'fhe saw which we saw operate is a foot in 
tering trees in a pasture tend not to enrich the diameter, and cut a board ten inches wide,
land, and they grow no faster than trees in for- and wc will try to tell how the thing is done.—
ests covered with leaves. The saw is placed horizontally, and upon two

Cattle require attenion in winter weather, opposite edges lies tightly held between two 
Those in particular which are tied in stalls iron wheels or pulleys, covered with leather; 
must be helped, lor they have not much liber- then an iron plate passes across the centre 
ly to help themselves. It is good to let them upon the upper side of the saw, in which a 
run for many hours in the yard, if you have a , pivot attached to the upper side of the saw PipGS. PipGSi PipGS.
warm one. They rejoice in the light of the runs. This keeps the SdW steadily in its place, j In course of landing, exthe Barque Oromodo, from 
sun and pure air, which they seldom have ; while the under side ol the saw presents a Glasgow:
when tied together in stalls. j clear surface from the pulleys upon one edge TJOXES Tobacco PIPES, 5 to 10

Young cattle winter well under open sheds. . to those upon the other. Motion is applied to «y" M3 gross each, of first quality and de
Keep the north-west winds off, and the ram j these pulleys, and those on opposite sides of scription, put up expressly to suit the St. John
and snow, and they will not complain of the the saw moving in opposite directions, the saw for sale low while landing, by
weather in case you have a proper yard, shel- js moved round rapidly, held in places, as be- M 4 JOHN V. THURGAR,
tered oil the north and west by barn and sheds, fore stated, by the pivot revolving in the plate 1 a* ’ ° ' North Market I harf.

But all should have attention. The water across the centre. This plate is brought to|
an edge on either side, so that in sawing a j 
hoard, it springs so as to pass over it. The log 
—for the machine is designed for sawing logs 
—is placed upon the carriage,which feeds itself, 
and as it progresses the board passes over the 
plate. When it has cut through, the borad is 
removed, the log raised by a convenient oper
ation, so as to cut another board, the motion 
reversed, and the carriage goes back 
cutting a board os it goes, and so on until the 
log is sawed up.

The great advantage of the plan is the abli- 
ly to saxv large logs—a saw four feet in diam
eter sawing a board nearly its own width. The 
power being applied to the outer edge of the 
saw, it is obvious that the larger the saw, the 
greater the pnwer, being increased in the same 
ratio that it decreased in the old method. It 
may seem as if the pulleys which impart mo
tion to the saw might be made to slip upon it, 
when any is placed against it. But we saw it 
demonstrated again and again, that while the 
pulleys run the saw runs, and when an obsta
cle of sufficient for. e was applied to stop the 
saw, it stopped the pulleys, and let a three 
inch belt slip upon the shaft, the saw holding 
the pulleys fast. The machine is an ingeni
ous one, and yet simple in its principles.

The proprieters of the patent are Mr.
George, the inventor,of Nashau, and Mr. John 
Mullay, of Bangor, Me., by whom it will be 
introduced to the pine forests of that State, 
and will work a revolution in the lumbering 
busines of that region.—Nashau Telegraph.

The Road to Health.Foster’s Corner# Germnln-street.
Just received per Steamer.

RDBUBCK’S
PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT

paimt .• i T ADILS’ white and BlatiiSatin Slippers,

paralleled in whiteness, clearness, and brilliancy 
of color—and permanent. Two hundred weight 
of this Paint, with nine gallons of Oil, will cover 
as much surfece as three hundred weight of White 
Paint made from Lead, and twelve gallons of Oil.

Further particulars wil) b 
QjT* A quantity of this

ÿnrtrij.
*.<d

JANUARY.

Wrap close the mufflers now', 
And bind the gliding skates ; 

Bring forth the tiny sleds,
And join your happy mates. 

Pile high the crackling wood 
Upon the social hearth,

And listen as the sleigh-bells 
Glide o’er the snowy earth.

Within, all’s warm and cheerful ;
Outside the cottage door 

Stands, faint and thinly clad,
Tne anxious, pale-faced poor. 

O, let not winter’s chains,
That fasten stream and river, 

Enfrost the human heart—
Be thou a cheerful giver.

%“ Cossacks’’ for Walking ;
Misses and Children’s very Fine, Medium1 and1 

Low priced BOOTS and SHOES, irr al
most endless variety.

And always on hand—Every description of 
Boots &. Shoes that may be required for City 
or Country wear.

Further Supplies of the Newest and most Fash
ionable work, shprtly expected per Ship Mary 
Caroline and Steamer.

Ladies and Families visiting our City are most 
respectfully invited to call.

Domestic Maniitiicturcs.

Vit
v il

y
ven at another time, 
int, in kegs of nil 

sizes, is expected from London about the end of 
this month.

Holloway’s PILLS.
JOHN KINNEAR, 

Prinet Wm. Street. CURE OF A DISORDERED MVEft AND BAD 
DIGESTION.April 6.

Copy ef a Letter from Mr. R. W. Kirkus, Chemist, 7 
Prescot Street, l.iverpoul, dated 6th June, 1851.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—Your Pills and Ohriment have slood the highest 

on our sale list of Proprietary Medicines for some years. 
Acustoiner, lo whom 1 can refer for any enquiries, desire» 
me lo let you know ike particulars of her case. She had1 
been troubled for years with a disordered liver, and bad 
digestion. On the last occasion, however, (he violence of 
the attack was so alarming, and the inflamation set in sc-' 
severely, that doubts were eileriaiued of her Hot being able 
to bear up under it > fortunately she was induced to IrV 
your Pills, and she informs me that after the first, and each 
succeeding dose, she had great rel'ref. She continued lo 
take them, and although she used only three Boxes, she is 
now in the enjoyment of perfect health. 1 could have sent 
you many more cases, but the above, from the severity of 
the attack, and the speedy cure. I think, speaks much in fa
vor of your astonishing Pills. fSigned) R.W. KIRKUS. 
AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMAT' ~ 

FEVER, IN VAN DIEMEN’S LAND.

Men’s Black and Drab Cloth Congress Boots ; 
Do. Patent, Enamelled, French Calf and Mo

rocco Side Spring BOOTS—Dress and 
Walking ;

Do. Light Soled Peg’d Patent, Morocco, En
amelled, Calf and Grain Boottf.es ;

Boys, Youths,|and,Children’s Calf, Grain, Morocco, 
Patent, and Enamelled Boottees ;

Youths and Children’s Strong Boots and Boottees.
Children’s Patent and Enamelled fancy Boots and 

Shoes, in several styles ;
Women’s strong Shoes-for service.

(f/5” Orders from the Country 
Aug. 17, 1852. S. K.

From the New England Farmer.
“THAT IS MY HOME.”

HARDWARE.BY A. O. COMINGS. trough should not have any manure left in it 
Many a farmer manages in such a way that —a,,J you have a funning stream through

lake the trough, the cattle will like it belter than
Corner Dock Street and Market Square.

neither his sons nor his baughters can 
any pleasure in directing the eye of a stranger j which has stood long without agitation, 
to. I he family dwelling, and having, '.Thai is! P‘S‘ and poultry aird sheep, must have at- 
my home ” tentibn in winter, if no other season. Pork is

It is not in tire erection of costly and temple- «« article worth the money now, and breeding 
like houses or ornamenting other boildmgs hng must be increased in New l'-ngland for 
with much profitless expense, that •• home" is, we cannot have a supply of the right kind of 
made most beautiful. These costly decorations aimais f™m the West. The term of gestation 
may appear very splendid at first, but they are 1 is sixteen weeks, or one-hundred and twelve

days, and yotmg farmers can make llieir cal
culations accordingly.

W. H. ADAMS
I_1AS received by late arrivals from England 

and tlte United States, extensive additions 
to his former Stock of Hardware, comprising all 
Goods usually kept by the trade. May 25.

attended to. 
FOSTER.

Copy of a Letter inserted its the ilobtert- Town Courier 
the 1st March, J85I, by Major J. Walch. 

Margaret M‘ Coaniga®, ninetee* years of age, residii 
New Tow», bad been suffering from a violent rheum 
fever for upwards of two months,. whirls had entirely 
prived her of the use of her limits : during this perio 
was under the cere of the most eminent medical i 
Hobart Town, and by them her case was considered 
less. A friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway 
braled Pills, w liicli she consented to do, ai*l :» art ?> 
short space of time they effected 
CURE OF A PAIN AND TIGHTNESS 

QUEST AND STOMACH OF A PER 
YEARS OF AGE.

From Messrs. 'Phew A[• Non, Proprietors of 
Advertiser, who can vouch for the following si 
August 2nd, 1851.

HARDWARE, &c.
Tea, Clover Seed, Ac.

Landing, ex •* Loyal,” from Halifax—
1 f QUESTS Fine Congou TEA.
A *4 VV Ex Admiral, from Boston—

15 barrels Northern CLOVER SEED ;
2.'1,000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.—For 

sale bv 
April 20.

Flour, Tobacco, and Tea.
On Consignment ex “ N. Noyes,” from Boston : 

aOA HARRELS Superfine Canada 
AUV M3 FLOUR—Fancy Brands ;

10 chests and 10 half-chests bqst Congo TEA, 
Shanghai importation ;

30 boxes TOBACCO, of the following Brands— 
Palo Alto, Randolph, Lamartine, John Cary, 
E. A. Price, and Thompson’s.—Fur sale at low 

GEORGE THOMAS,
South Wharf.

Received ex 1 Alcxopc,' ‘ Cambria,' 1 Samuel,’ and 
Devon,' from Liverpool, ‘ Sir Harry Smith,' from 
London, and 4 Oromodo ' from the Clyde :—

I SMITHS’. BELLOWS, 12 ANVILS 
O 24 Vices, 1 cask Smiths’ Hammers 

and Sledges ; 2 casks Traces ;
1 cask Ox Chains; 1 do. Halter Chains and

Back Bands.
Casks Close Link CHAIN 45-16 an à inch.
2 tons^ Horse and Ox Nails, 60 bags Wrought

Nails, from 5dy to 40 dy.
50 bags Patent Pressed Nails, from j inch to 6inch. [
10 bags Clout Nails ; 10 bags Block Rivetts, 1 • To Professor Holloway, 

cask Tinman’s and Coopers Rivetts ; ; desire to bear t
j ton Clinch R.nus, from 6 to, j inch ; **
2 tons Spikes, from 4 to 9 inch ;
8 do. Pots, Bakepans, Spare Coves Fry Pans 

and Griddles ;
1 ton Shoe Bills,

of that character which looses beauty instead 
of increasing it. The mind of youth is reach
ing forward, and is most pleased with that kind 
of ornament which every day grows more beau
tiful.

* perfect cure.JARDINE & CO.
Don’t Take the Papers!

In making an excursion, the other day, a 
little out of the State, we indulged ourselves 
as usual, in taking a hasty survey of the farms, 
buildings, orchards, &,c., as we passed along. 
The glance that may be obtained, as rapidly as 
one rushes along in a car, is often!lines a pretty 
good index to the whole establishment. And 
we have sometimes thought we could write a 
tolerably correct description of the habits of 
the inmates ofan establishment by merely pas
sing the premises.

One homestead we saw.worthv the age when 
cast-off* hats and pantaloons ornamented the 
windows. The house had been erected with 
fair proportions and painted while; the ele
ments had wasted the paint,leaving only patch
es here and there to indicate its original co
lor, while the fences were scattered in every 
direction, like a platoon of routed troopers. 
The barn stood away, rickety, and uninviting, 
with all the avenues from the barn-yard pros
trate. Nothing loth, the cattle has forsaken 
its gloomy precinet, and were basking in the 
sunshine on the south sideofthe dwelling-house 
—one cow quietly chewing her cud with her 
nose over the threshold of the front door ! All 
other things about the premises were in excel
lent keeping with this one point. While we 
wish the occupants much joy in their primi
tive possessions, we cannot help believing that 
they du not take the papers.—New England 
Farmer.

Most men, in building houses, expend much 
money in making the house showy. One, two, 
or five hundred dollars spent in this way is a 
common item in building, But this is all just 
“ paying too much for the whistle." Such 
beanty only pleases while it is new. The sec
ond look at it has no interest The eye ceas
es to behold with pleasure whatever, from its 
fixed character, becomes familiar and estab
lished. Simplicity, order and neatness, consti
tute the sum of all beauty, in everything which 
is of a fixed character.

ny lo the g' d effects of 
i I suffered, everely from 

hijalso acrom- 
filled me from 

and notwithstanding 
elievrd me,, 

uainted

without inrun-

1some years 
the stomachmess in 

ortness of breath, that u 
1 am 84

panied by
walking about. I am 84 years of age, 
my advanced slate of life, these Fills have so r 
that I am desirous that others should be made 

now rendered, by
comparatively active, and can lake exercise 
venience or pain, which I could not do before.

(Signed) HENRY
North Street, Lynn, Norfolk.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF THE GRAVEL,'*'
ANI) A MOST DANGKKOU6 FKVEK COMPLAINT.

Copy of a Letter addressed 
ney, New South Wal

and j inch ; 2 do. Brass 
Sparrowbills, 3 do. Zinc do. ;

Ij ton Sad Irons, I ton Cart Boxes assorted ;
12 pigs Block Tin, 1 cask Strip TIN ;

1 cask Zinc ; 1 ton SHOT ; 5 sheets LEAD ; 
1 ton Lead Pipe ; 100 Plough Moulds ;
1 ton Plough Plating; 1 ton Blister STEELS 
i ton spring Steel ; 1 ton square, Octgon;

Round and Flat Cast Steel;
6 casks Tea Kettles, Sauce pans, Digesters, and 

Enainel’d Preserve Kettles;
95 Rings Wire. Brass, Copper and iroi 
75dozen Griffin Scythes : 50d«.7.en 

Sickles.
GO dozen Handl'd Shades and Sirov el*.

150 (I- zen Steel'd Miners or round poiul Shovels, Garden 
Rakes, Hoes, and Trowel.-.

Block Bushes; Hi dozen long handled Fry Pans; 
0 do. short handled Fiy Pans. a

500 Patent Block Bushings.
100 Hoolc, Staniforth At Co's Gang Saws. 5A feet 
50 Rowland's Vioker’s.aud Hoole & Co's MILL 

G. Gj and 7 feet.
Circular Saws, from 12 to 30 inches.
Cross Cut, Hand, Tenon, and other Saws in variety.

3 rases Thompson's Scutch Screw AUGERS, from 
inch to 2 inch, long and short screw.

3 cases GUNS and PISTOLS, Shot Belts, Poaches, 
and Percussion Caps.

3 casks Vickers's Mill, X Cut, Hand, Trillion and other 
Files and Rasps

1 cask Hair Seating and Cmlcd HAIR; 
ask Wire Cloth and Grating.

1 cask Cart Hamcs ; 2 do. Burn Hinges.
2 casks Butt 11 H T Strop anil Chest Hinges.
1 case Patent While Metal, Brass, an 1 Brass Joint

HINGES ; 18 casks, remaining every variety of LOCKS, 
Brass Foundry and general Shelf H'ardwa'hf. and Cut 
Lkiiy ; lb4 kegs Powder, all qualities ; 3 tons Braudnim’.-. 
No. 1 WHITE LEAD; Red, Yellow and Black PAINTS ; 
1 do. London Putty; 1 case of BRUSHES ; .
Stock «hi hand, composing one of the best assorted stocks 
in the City, wliicbw.il be sold verv low for approved pay
ments, by W .* TISDALE A SON.

June 1,1852.

‘«5?
April 27.

with their virtues. 1 am

COEFancy Tweeds and Doeskins.
Let the farmer adopt a different course, and 

plant around his neat and simple dwelling, 
one,two or five hundred dollars’ worth of trees, 
shrubs, vines and flowers, and what a world of 
beauty and attraction it would present. These 
are “ things of life,” and their beauty will be 
progressive.—When the eye of the stranger 
shall rest upon it, he will exclaim “ how beau
tiful !” and that lovely daughter, whose pres
ence always gives joy and gladness to the home 
circle, will be happy always, when she thinks 
" that is my home.” And that noble-spirited 
young man who would have left the hcme-stcad 
years ago, but for these attractions, will feel 
a conscious elevation of character, a growing 
greatness, inspired by the objects with which 
he is surrounded. It is certainly true that the 
character of men is shaded by objects which 
constantly engage their attention and care.

There is not another class of men in the 
world to whom is granted such a privelege of 
uniting beauty with worth, pleasure with inter- 

the farmers. And the

NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION—
SPLENDID assortment of TWEEDS and 
DOESKINS, in the newest styles and pat

terns. Purchasers in want of such articles, have 
now an opportunity of selecting from an entirely 
new stock, which can be made up to order on 
the Premises, if required.

A to J. K. Heyden, Esq.. Sud 
'ales. dited Feb. 25th, 1851.

Sir—A Mr. Thomas Clark, » Settler at Lake George, 
was for a considerable time seriously afflicted wiili a Coni 
plaint of the I,iyer, together xitli the Gravel. His medical 
attendants, after trying all their skill, candidly told him 
dial his case «as hopeless, and any furlhur efforts useless.

ituation, end «hen expecting every day would tei- 
rniuaie his existence, a friend recommended him to ny 
Holloway’s Pills, and as a forlorn hope lie «lid so. ihc first 
gave him considerable releil. he therefore persevered in \V1
taking them according lo die direction», and is now rester * f ’ \ 
ed to health. He will feel great pleasure in mnfiiming -
this statement, or even make an affidavit lo the same effect, 
should it be required 

(Signed)

aping IRci Hooks and
GILCHRIST & INCHES.The Relative Proportions of Nineveh, Babylon 

and London.
The area of Babylon was 225 square miles, 

that of Nineveh 216 square miles, while that 
of London and ils environs is but 114 square 
miles; so that, within an area of little more 
than half that of Nineveh, the population ol 
the latter is nearly four times greater. This 
may at first sight appear a disappointing cal
culation, considering the unanimous testimony 
of antiquily lo the greatness of “ Imperial 
Nineveh, the earthly queen but we are not 
to frame our ideas of the eastern and ancient 
from the western and modern, or look to our 
crowded town and high streets, as types of 
these arrangements vfrhich 3000 years ago pre
vailed in Asia.—Bonomi’s Nineveh and its 
Palaces.

M'resh SJEEMPS!
Just received by the 1 Faside,' from London 

A FRESH and well selected Stock of Garden, 
j^jL Field, and Flower SEEDS ; for sale by 

THOMAS M. REED, 
May 4. Corner North Wharf Dock-street.

FLOUR, PORK) Ac.
Landing ex “ Bream”

^0Q JgARItELS superfine FLOUR, fancy

—in store—
25 barrels Heavy Mess PORK 
10 hhds bright SUGAR ;
20 zeroons doll Shell Almonds ; for snie by 

GEORGE THOMAS, 
Soul hMarket Whaif.

1

SAWS, WILLIAM JONES, 1‘roprietcr of the 
Goulburu Herald, New South Wales. 

WONDERFUL EFFICACY OF HOLLOWAY'S 
PILLS, IN CASES OF DROPSY.

|
i

Venons suffering from Dropsy, e 
or at oilier times, should binned.ately have recourse to 

Pills, a.» hundreds of persons arc annually cured, by 
of this direful complaint in its different stages, , 

had failed.

iilier about the turn of
life.

their use, 
when all other means

Sowing Oats with Wheat.
An Illinois correspondent of the Genesee 

Farmer says he has repeatedly tried the ex
periment of sowing oats with wheat as a pro
tection from the severity of winter. He first 
sows one bushel of oats per acre, and then 
puts in the usual quantity of wheat, and har
rows them in together. He has, this seasop, 
three different pieces of wheat on the same 
ground, all prepared alike. On the first 
piece, he sowed with the wheat one bushel ol 
oats per acre; on the second, half a bushel ; 
on the third, no oats at all. The same kind 
and quantity of wheat was sown on each. 
The first piece is good, without any chess.

piece is a middling crop, with 
little chess. The jhird piece is nearly all 
chess, and not wqfth harvesting.

The editor addk to the remark, “ that the 
fact stated is of much value, and the practice 
of sowing a few oats with winter wheat on soils 
ou which it is apt to winter kill, should be 
more generally adopted. The oats kill out in 
the winter and afford protection and manure 
to the wheat plant.” Can any of our Western 
correspondents give us further experiments or 
information in regard to this practice? It is 
new to most farmers in this section.—Rural 
Ne to- Y or Jeer-

These celebrated Pills are wonderfully effica
cious in the following complaints.

Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotch
es on the Skin, Bowel Complaints, Colit 
Constipation of tlie Bowels, Consumptio 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery, Erysipelas, Fe 
male Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, Fils- 
Gout, Head-ache, Indigestion, Inflammation, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Lumbago, Piles, 
Reeumatism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or 
King’s Evil, Sore Teroats, Stone and Gravel, 
Secondary Symptoms, Tic Douloureux, Tu
mours, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms 
of all kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, 
&c. &,c.

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Teto 
pie Bar), London ; and by S. L. TILLEY, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; A. Coy & Son. Frederick n ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; U S. Sayre, Dor
chester; John Bell, Shediac ; Jol n Lewis, Hills 
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James % 
White, Belleisle. —In Pols and B Acs, at Is. 9d., 
4s. 6d. and 7s. each. There is a \ ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patiente 
are affixed to each Box.

1 c

est, as
beauty, too, is that which will grow more beau
tiful and more profitable at the same time.

The attractions of home are also full of 
moral power, and social refinement. The eye 
of love never sparkles with more briliancy 
than when it is surrounded by the blandest 
beauties of natural scenery. Earth affords no 
happier spot than where the throbbing, anx
ious, hopeful spirit of youth is quieted and satis
fied.

most attractive

Nov. 16.

ULENFIELD PATENT DOUBLE REPINED
I’OWJDLK STARCH.

f | HIE subscribers have been appointed Whole- 
X sale Agents in Ncw-Brunswick, for the above 

Starch, to which the Prize Medal was

SISteam Fire Engine.
The city government of Cincinnati have 

just constructed for use in extinguishing fires, 
a steam fire engine, and at a public trial of it, 
it has proved entirely successful. It throws 
six streams of water by steam power, works 
constantly, and steam can be generated in five 
minutes, and kept up without difficulty for any 
length of time. It is drawn by horses, assist
ed by the power of the machinery.

fttoore and his Mother.
The mother’s care of Moore’s early years, 

and unabated love through her advanced 
years, was truly beautiful. They were requit
ed, too, xvitb the fullest measare of grateful 
affection and undying respect by the son. 
When Mr. Moore (the father) died, having 
held for years a government appointment of 
barrack-master, friends sought to secure for 
his widow a pension; but Moore claimed the 
privilegeof her support, and declined the kind 
agency which would have debarred him of a 
son’s greatest pleasure. His habit was to 

Materials for Manure. write twice a week, at least, to his mother,
Let us again urge you to collect and com- and the postman’s knock at the expected 

post everything on your farm that is suscepti- period was an anxiously-watched moment in 
ble of being converted into manure; and the old xvoman’s fleeting hours. Any visiter 
there is nothing that ever formed part of a could tell, on entering her drawing-room, as 
living body that is not—add to these materials, she sat in winter by the fire, or in summer at 
as you throw them into heaps, a lew bushels her window, whether the by-weckly want was 
of ashes per load, and a bushel of plaster for supplied. A shade upon her aged brow told 
every twenty loads. Or if you have not the either that the letter had not come, or the 
ashes, add one load of barn-yard or stable ma- news was not good—whilst a radiant smile 
nure to every two loads of the rough material proclaimed that ,she got “Tom’s letter." 
—and it matters not whether the latter be These letters, short though they might be, 
peat, marsh mud, creek mud, river mud, woods- j often but a line, were the cherished treasures 
m uld and leaves, pine-shutters., and mould— ‘ of her old age.

IhPir beautiful and lovely sisters must be there, I by the time next spring that you are prepared [ ——  ̂
nn happy in the circumstances which sur-1 to haul it out to your corn ground, it will all
. .id them. A home where the girls arc not be good manure—all sufficiently fertilizing to B (Ï|j7|W
coii >nted, nas a cold and vacant air, like an feed and vastly increase your own crop.
bac/r dor’s hovel. They fill a large place in In the spring, previous to hauling it out, PBINOB WlLUAM STREET, 
the w-. uld of life. And the very tone with shovel it over, so as to mix the mass thorough- Are receiving per "Devon," another 
which <. voting woman says “That is my ly and equalize its fertilizing properties. If 
home,” de» iribes the scenery without and the when you arc subjecting your manure pile to1 
spirit witliii, .uat dwelling. ! this process, you were °to add two bushels of

There is a £-owing complaint that young salt to every twenty loads, you wsuld add! 
people aro becu mg indifferent to home and ] greatly to its value.—American Farmer. I 
parental love «i is of little use lo grumble 

remedy is an easy one.

celebrated
awarded at the late Great Exhibition in London, 
and noticed for its “general superiority," by the 
Royal Commissioners and Jury, from amongst 
thirty or forty Samples Exhibited.

The manufacturers have also received testimo
nials from Her Majesty’s Laundress, the Conntcss 
of Eglinton, and many others of the Nobility of 
the United Kingdom; and, from its superior and 
peculiar qualities, it has met with an almost 
universal acknowledgment.

In the manufacture of “ Glenfiold Patent Double 
Refined Powder Starch,” it goes through 
so simple and efficient, that it acquires no proper
ties hurtful to either texture or appearance of the 
goods, but on the contrary, produces a fine, clear, 
flexible finish ; it requires no boiling, is perfectly 
free from all impurities, and is warranted not to 
adhere to the Iron.

A consignment has just
above celebrated Starch, to which the attention 
of the public is solicited.

Retailers supplied on favorable terms.
Sept. 7.

SSKSIFIFniE&lE IHMDTfSJ
Market Square, St. John, N. 1$.

Per “ Commodore" and “ Sarah Louisa'The farinere of New England may refuse to 
gratify their sons and daughters, by attention 
to the rural scenery about their dwellings, and 
■ee their sons and daughters become “ anxious 
for a trade," aud their daughters determiued 
on “ going to the factory”’, or they may see 
them wedded to home as to an earthly para
dise. And taking tip this idea of paradise, it 
is proper to remark that in the scr.plural des
cription of Eden’s paradise, as in eAery vision 
of poetic thought, the abode of peace and 
happtneas is in the midst of rural scenery.

It is one of the greatest matters of impor
tance, in relation to society, religion, or even 
patriotism, that our young men should be more 
attached to agriculture and its kindred arts: 
to home and its associations. This will never 
be brought about by accusing the young men 
of being reckless and unsteady. The mind of 

- noble youth is to be captivated not chained.
To look upon a blighted and leafless tree, 

and upon a family where the young men have 
fl 1 from home to trade or speculate, and the 
young women to the factory, leaving matron 
and sire to die alone produces a similar sen-

To carry our agricultural matter to the pro
per and desirable elevatilm, we must have a 
deep interest existing in the minds of the in
telligent and enterprising sons of farmers.

To have our young men attached to home,

W^'mÎÎock'tInf w i' ‘ u ,0t \asU a,.,d rnsp,s
consisting of Tea Trajs Waiters, ami Bread Uallt'tf j 
Toilet Sets, Dish Covers, Teapots, Coffee Pots, Fillerers > 
Heela’s Toddy Kettles, on stamls; Egg Coolers. .Sugar 
Boxes, Spice Boxes, Paste Cutters, Jelly Moulds, Baking 
Dishes. Nutmeg graters, Soup Tureens, Nursery Lamps, 
Slop Pai s, Coal Vases. Candlesticks, Panic Pans, Lamp 
Heads, Fish Trowels and Slices, Foot Warmers, Knife 
Dippers. Wash Basins, Maslm Kettles, Snuffer Trays, 
Tartlets, Tart Pans, drc. Stc., with a large variety of other 
furnishing articles,too numerous lo particularise in the limits 
of an advertisement—at thk i.owkst cash tricks 

ROBINSON THOMPSON, 
Proprietors

The second

a process

\June 22.—Gi,

Foui1 Hundreil Boxes 
7x9,8x10, and 10x12 German Sheet 

Window Glass,
Of an approved quality, and for unie at a low price.

—ALSO—

been received of the

Havana Cigars and Tobacco. 
TT’IVR THOUSAND H.WAM. 1 CIGARS, 
J- and Five boxes superior Chewing Tobacco 
—“ IRaclem of Old Virginia.”—just received and 
for sale by THOMAS M. It HKD,

Aug. 24. Head of North Wharf

JARDINE &, CO.

5 Boxes Coloured GLASS—Ruby, Green, Purple 
Vellow and Blue, sizes to suit buyers.

JOHN KINNEAR.

Corner Dock-Street 
25th SKPTE

mid Market Square 
MUER, 1852.

1June 1.---- v BIJItnil.Wi FM I», Ac.
Q ( ' ASKS Porter’s BURNING FLUID; 
O Vv 10 brls. Crushed SUGAR; 14 bale»

W. 11. ADAMS
New and Handsome PAPER 

HANGINGS.
Has received per “ Themis," and “ Village Belle 
1 Pi FIIONS Hollow Ware, consisting of Pots, 

JL Boilers, Frying Pans, Bake Ovens, and 
extra Covers ;

6 casks Teakettles and Frying Pans ;
3 each casks and cases (Thompson’s) Augers,

assorted ;
45 bags Rose and Clasp Headed Nails;

4 kegs Copper and Composition Sheathing and
Boat.ditto ;

1 cask Wrought Pump Tacks ;
3 casks and cases Hair Cloth and Curled Hair;
2 casks Cutlery ;
3 cases Sanderson’s best Bar Cast Steel ;

4 casks sheet Zinc ;
4 do. Borax and Glue ;

An assortment of Vices and Anvils ;
3 casks shoe Thread ;
2 cases laines and Twines, 

ffy® Balance of Fall stock daily expected.

I
Lute and Alicante MATS.

Just received per steamer Eastern City—
A NEW supply of Papf.r Hangings, 

f\~ prising the cheapest and most beautiful variety 
we have had this season. Those who want a good 
and handsome Paper at a very cheap price, will 
please call and examine the assortment.

Ju v27.

FLEW WELLING & READING

Tobacco Pipes.
Landing for the subscriber ex ship Henry Holland, 

from Glasgow :—
1 fill R0XES TOBACCO PIPDS, (5 
A vFyF -LM and 10 gross boxes,) put up ex

pressly for this market—will be sold low, by 
JOHN V. THURGAR,

Get. 5. North Market Wharf

/

S K. FOSTER {

1Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap I
Rrceived from Paris—

1 F1ASE BOOM PAPER—latent designs 
F —which will be snld exceedingly low 

wholesale or retail, if applied for immediately. 
Jllne 12- W. II. ADAM'S.

1 BURE COD LIVER OIL.—Just rcceiv- 
X cd from Newfoundland—A fresh supply 
of ihe above, warranted a pure article 

THOMAS M. REED,
Head of North Whasf

EXTENSIVE ADDITION Sept. 28.
TTOURLY EXPECTED.—100 MATS
AX of CASSIA—-for sale cheap in lots, on 

! arriival. On hand, for Sale.
no cases Men’s, Women’s, and Children’s best 

quality INDIA RUBBER SHOES.

TO THEIR
Süf!ï,rZ2r2>311f> Bright Porto Rico .Sugar.

T AND1NG ex Agnes Ross, from Halifax ; 
25 hhds. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR 

JARDINE &. CO.

Window Glass and Champagne,
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,

The «.aide keepers are ginning to find . T° 
that these vegetables form a nutritious food to! 
mix with grain for their horses 
to give a working horse a peck of carrots aud i 
four quarts of oats or corn meal a day, than tu 
give him six quarts of meal.

Aoung Animals must receive careful Atten
tion. If stinted in food and exposed to the 1HESTS fine Congo TEA,
elements, they will scarcely ever assume those j Vv 2 bags Pimento,
full plump and handsome proportions so desira- ! Boxes, Halves and Quarters fresli Muscatel 
ble,' do what yon will for them afterwards. I ,j(| dlSÏÏ tod. FIGS ;

Pi.eAsvttE i, a shadow ; wealth is vanity ; f^sh
ami power a pageant ; but knowledge is cc- 2 kegis best Bermuda XnnownooT ; 
static in enjoyment—perennial in frame —un- 5 barrels fresh Hickory Nuts ;
limited in space, and infinite in duration— 150 bags superfine Buckwheat Flour,

5 brls. Burning FLUID ; 5 bags Castana Nuts, 
5 dozen Lemon .Syrup ; 7 caskc New Rice.
To Arrive—2500 bushels Black Oats.—For 

sale by
.S'Z, John, Nov. 23, 1652.

Landing this day by sehr. 1 Charles'from Halifax :and complain 
Let lie )>»uug be supplied with well chosen, 
inter .mg and instructive reading matter, 
every week, and let attention he given to the 
surrounding scenery,according to the common 
idea of all ages, and God will bless the bow
ers and smile on

Carrots for Horses. For sale by 
Oct 5.

"1 13ONES Window Glass, assorted
■Ivv M3 sizes, 10x8 to 15x11;

20 Baskets Sparkling CHAMPAGNE.
Daily expectedfrom Glasgow 

200 Boxes TOBACCO PIPES;
3 cases Cotton Reels.

solicit the attention of 
Retail buyers. 

MORRISON &, CO.
JOHN KINNEAR,

Dec. 21. Prince If m.-street-
It is»better Wood’s Cod Liver Oil Candy,

JL^OR the immediate relief of COUGHS, 
Colds, Asthma, &c.—Just received and for

St. John, 2Gth Oct., 1852. TEA, OATMEAL,
New Fruit, Tea, &c. Per “ Agnes Ross," from Halifax : —

those who dwell happily a- 
mong them, and age will renew its youthful 
joys, and the rose and the myrtle will beautify 
each other, and love and hope and joy shall be 
there; while birds shall sing in the spring tiir.e, 

cooling and refreshing shade he felt °

ale at üd. per package, by
THOMAS M. REED,

Nov. 2. Head of North Wharf.

Oakum, Paiuls, Oils & Putty.
Landing ex Faside, from London—

O rpONS London Best Parish Picked1 
O -1 OAKUM;

Brand ram’s best Paint Oil ; 
Brandram’s best White Lead, 

in 56 and 28 lb. kegs ;
1 cask Putty, in 14 lb. & 71b. bladders ;

20 half-chests best Congo TEA.
GEORGE THOMAS,

South Market Wharf

| mi TRACKAGESChebucto’s TEAS, in 
Avl/ Ml chests, half-chests, and boxes.

Per “Dart," from Halifax 
20 hhds. Fresh OATMEAL.

Per Admiral-Mess PORK, Lard. Lard Oil 
Onions, &c.

Oct. 5. JAMES MACFARLANE.

400 Canada STOVES.
1 UST landed and for sal® low, cither wholesale

V or retail, 400 CANADA STOVES 
The subscriber would also wish to draw the at. 

tention of the public to Ins present stock of Cook- 
rng HaH, and other Stoves, which he believes to 
bo better and cheaper than is to be found in this I

ù . , i E. STEPHEN.Sept. 7th, I8.>2.—3m.

JOHN V. THURGAR,
North Market Wharf.Now landing cx Brigt. Arrow, from Halifax— Sept 7, 1852.

IMLL SUPPLIES.
Landing ex Village Belle,' from Glasgow, and 

4 Themis' from Liverpool— 
fir [BARRELS Split I'EAS,
O 4> 15do. Pol and Pearl BARLEY,

Fresh Ayrshire OATMEAL, 
paient Sago,aud Glcnfield 

paient Uiiue.c STARCH.
I bale Shop 

Scruhbi 
For Sa.

J AUDI

Lin sum
mer’s sultry day, a golden harvest be gather- 
ed in autumn, and a happy group and a boun
tiful board within and the merry bells without 
will cheer up the wintry day, and the good old 
song of “Home, sweet home,” shall warble 
with melting melody.

Mason, N. IJ.

3 casks boiled 
3 casks raw 
2 casks No 1 
2 casks No 2

20 do

case Spanish Chocolate ; 
bah- Hemp Bed Cords ; I cask

1 barrel Flour of SULPHUR.— 
Sept. 28

Powder STARCH

TWINE,
>ing BRUSHES,

NE &. CO.

'
1 <'spares no expense, looks in the volcano, divès 

into the ocean—perforates the earth—wings 
its flight into the skies—enriches the globe 
—explores sea and land—contemplates the 
distance—examines the minute—comprehends 
the great—ascends to the sublime—no place 
too remote for its grasp—no heaven too ex
alted lor its reach.—I)c Witt Clinton.

Cheese, Cheese.
r|MIE Subscribers have received from the Dai- 
JL ries of Gray, Aiton, Clarke and Smith, seven 

tons of CHEESE, quite equal to the best English, 
and which will be sold at half the price.

JARDINE & CO.
Farm Work for January.

January is always a long month, and it is 
>ften cold. But let us cheer each other on, 
>r we have passed the Rubicon, the shortest 

s of winter, and when this month closes we 
find the sun running sensibly higher, and 

us more of light if not of heat.
-- »l«w i I m A f... fa.mAV. lev llm itvlAviA.

rpHE CHURCHMAN'S PENNY MA- 
JL GAZINE and Guide to Christian truth.- 

FIRE PROOF SAFES Back mlml,ers for Spptember, October, Nov.
O TRON SALAMANDERS, wi'th Rtcn’s 1851 ; also, for Janu-

-I- Improvement on Wilder’s Fire Proof ar^' ”*arc^» April, May, June, August, Sep- 
Patent, just received per brig Zero, from New ll>n,t,er, and October 1852, can be had at 
York. Tlroae requiring a Safe are requested to three half-pence each, tin application lo 
examine them and the certificate, of their qualities JOHN KINNEAR

Nov. 16. XV 11 ADAMS 1 X',„ n iVilll.m

No. 18,
King Slf<-«■! House.

T AMES- HARDY has received, per Niag 
•3 further supplv of those elegant DRESS 
TERIALS. Per Commodore, CARPETING 
and RUGS to match; BLANKETS, &c. Sic.

Gray’s and Aitun’fl Cheese took the First and 
Second Premiums at the Provincial Exhibition.

and the latter 
wholesale and 

JARDINE & CO

mV-
Nothing more easy than lo do mischief; 

notliing more difficult than to suffer without
The former is the genuine Dunlop, 
an imitation of Cheshire.—For sale 
retail bv I Nov. 9.1


